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Made in Europe - Premium Quality

YACHTBEACH - your own floating beach 
Do you love to whiz across the water on your yacht, 
set your sails to the wind, and let your soul wan-
der? If so, you surely know that feeling when 
you’ve dropped anchor in a beautiful cove but 
your sundeck always seems to be too small. With 
these new and innovative yacht platforms from 
YACHTBEACH now you can create your own 
private beach directly attached to your boat. 
This premium platform of European produc-
tion was designed for performance-loving 
yacht owners. Now they and their sun-wor-
shiping guests can enjoy the perfect island 
for reading, relaxing, or diving in and out of 
the water. YACHTBEACH can be a platform 
for fitness, yoga and mindfulness, or as a 
floating party lounge for the best sessi-
ons and funniest memories.

This piece of freedom can be combined 
in several ways. With its unique hand-
le connection system you can easily 
build your ideal docking station for 
your Jet Ski, tender, Seabob, SUP 
and much more. 

Aesthetic soft, non-skid, durable 
saltwater and UV resistant ma-
terials guarantee luxurious and 
long-lasting comfort. 

. 
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multifunctional 
YACHTBEACH handle

Innovative 
YACHTBEACH 
Connector Wedge

12 point YACHTBEACH 
Handle Connection System

marine velcro 
YACHTBEACH 
Connector Strap

choose your artificial 
leather texture and color

       Modular connectivity with 12 handle      connection points

12-point YACHTBEACH  
Handle Connection System:

✶ allows for very comfortable and easy to 
 use handling 
✶ enables multiple connection options
✶ quick and easy installation
✶ reduces risk of injury because of no  
 metal parts
✶ provides an almost seamless surface 
 together with the 
 YACHTBEACH Connector Wedge 
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fully inflatable platform with the YACHTBEACH artificial leather comfort top

removable YACHTBEACH artificial
 leather comfort top:

✶ soft and comfortable
✶ anti-slip surface
✶ personalise your platform with your 
 yacht´s style or logo
✶ choose your surface texture and colour
✶ durable and renewable 
✶ hard to scratch
✶ UV and saltwater resistant
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Modular Connectivity with the 12-point 
YACHTBEACH Handle Connection System:

✶ several configurations like the L-Shape, 
 T-Shape, H-Shape, and more are possible.
✶ easily build your ideal docking station for all  
 your fun toys like your Jet Ski, dinghy, Seabob,  
 SUP, and much more
✶ or create your favorite setup for your 
 workout, relaxation and party zone.

A  =  205 cm
B  =  410 cm

A

A  =  615 cm
B  =  410 cm
C  =  100 cm

A  =  820 cm
B  =  410 cm
C  =  205 cm

A  =  410 cm
B  =  410 cm

A  =  410 cm
B  =  815 cm

A  =  820 cm
B  =  820 cm

C  =  410 cm
D  =  410 cm

BB B B

B B

A A A AA

C

C

D

C

Your custom 
Logo print
any color and any size 
possible

Diamond  Diamond
Pearl White Gold 
-04 -05 

         1 x YACHTBEACH Platform 4.10 x 2.05m
Containing YACHTBEACH Platform, 4 Ballast Bags, 
Artificial Leather Top, 12 YACHTBEACH Handles, 
20 cm Reinforced Double Layer Dropstich
Accessories included: 1 x Handpump, 1 x Bag, 
1 x Manual, 3 x YACHTBEACH Connector-Strap

YACHTBEACH 4.1 pack size: 210x48x38cm
weight with bag and pump: 40 kg

Code 19604
Yachtbeach 4.1 
01 Allegra Champagne, 
04 Diamond Pearl White, 05 Diamond Gold
Price excl. VAT € 3.091,60
Price incl. VAT € 3.679,00

Code 19725
Yachtbeach 4.1 Premium - incl. 4 D-Rings
01 Allegra Champagne, 
07 Allegra Champagne mat, 
05 Diamond Gold, 
Price excl. VAT € 3.184,03
Price incl. VAT € 3.789,00

Code 19605 
Yachtbeach Connector Wedge  -  3 units
01 Allegra Champagne, 
07 Allegra Champagne mat, 
04 Diamond Pearl White, 
05 Diamond Gold, 
Price excl. VAT € 419,33
Price incl. VAT € 499,00

. 

Optional:
4 D-Rings

Standard Textures
 
Allegra  Allegra
Champagne  Champagne mat
-01 -07

removable YACHTBEACH artificial leather comfort top:

✶ soft and comfortable ✶ anti-slip surface
✶ personalise your platform with your yacht´s style or logo
✶ choose your surface texture and colour
✶ durable and renewable  ✶ hard to scratch
	 	 	 ✶ UV and saltwater resistant
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create your perfect spot for your Jet Ski, Dinghy,     Seabob, SUP or Party



your private floating beach  -  Yachtbeach 3.0               small but smart
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The smaller YACHTBEACH platform 3.0 
fits perfectly for 1-2 people. 
 

The combination from one small and one 
classic or premium YACHTBEACH platform 
create the perfect Jet Ski dock. 
 

✶ Removable YACHTBEACH artificial 
 leather comfort top 
 

✶ Modular Connectivity with the 10-point  
 YACHTBEACH Handle Connection System



Modular Connectivity with the 10-point 
YACHTBEACH Handle Connection System:

✶ several configurations like the L-Shape, 
 T-Shape, H-Shape, and more are possible.
✶ easily build your ideal docking station for all  
 your fun toys like your Jet Ski, dinghy, Seabob,  
 SUP, and much more
✶ or create your favorite setup for your 
 workout, relaxation and party zone.

Individual
production 
with your 
Logo possible

Standard Textures

Allegra  Diamond
Champagne mat  Pearl White 
-07 -04 

1 x YACHTBEACH Platform 3.0 x 1.6m
Containing small YACHTBEACH Platform, 2 Ballast Bags, 
Finest Artificial Marine Leather Top, 10 YACHTBEACH 
Handles, 20 cm Reinforced Double Layer Dropstich
Accessories included: 1 x Handpump, 1 x Bag, 
1 x Manual, 3 x YACHTBEACH Connector-Strap

YACHTBEACH 3.0 pack size: 170x36x29cm
weight with bag and pump: 25 kg

Code 19710
Yachtbeach 3.0 - 07 Allegra Champagne mat
Yachtbeach 3.0 - 04 Diamond Pearl White 
Price excl. VAT € 2.268,07
Price incl. VAT € 2.699,00

Code 19605 
Yachtbeach Connector Wedge  -  3 units
07 Allegra Champagne Mat
04 Diamond Pearl White
Price excl. VAT € 419,33
Price incl. VAT € 499,00

. 

create your perfect spot for your Jet Ski, Dinghy,     Seabob, SUP or Party
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        YACHTBEACH Luxury Pool  4x4m

-External dimensions: 410cm x 410cm
-Depth: approx. 220cm
-Tube diameter: approx. 30cm
-Handles: 16 high quality mounting and carrying handles which 
are easy to combine with all Yacht Beach bathing platforms.  
8 handles to get easily back in to the Ocean Pool
- Pack size: 109x60x30cm - weight appr.: 39kg
-incl. Bathing leader, carry bag and repair kit without glue

Code 19740
Price excl. VAT € 1.679,83
Price incl. VAT € 1.999,00

YACHTBEACH Luxury Pool  6.2x4.1m
-Interior dimensions: 466cm x 310cm made with a  
 fine-mesh protective net
- Depth: about 240cm
- External dimensions: 616cm x 410cm
- Pack size: 110x76x54cm - Weight approx. 85kg
- Lying surface: width of 100cm, Side: width of 50cm
- Material Thickness: Reinforced Drop Stitch with     
  20cm thickness 
-Valve: 2-chamber safety system 
-Handles: 20 high-quality mounting and carrying 
handles - 4 additional carrying handles are at-
tached to the teak surface.
-D rings: 4 D-rings on the top and on the bottom
 / 6 D-rings on the inside of the pool
-Foam top: Covered with flexible artificial Teak 
-incl. Carrying bag and repair set without glue. 

Code 19744
Price excl. VAT € 5.713,45
Price incl. VAT € 6.799,00
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Luxury Pool - Protection for your Family                       Luxury Pool

 Created for 
unscrupulous 
swimming in the sea 
and to enjoy wonderful 
pool days behind your yacht. 
Bathe in the sea without being 
disturbed by unpleasant encoun-
ters like jellyfish and other sea 
creatures or marine particles. 
Thanks to the fine-
meshed PVC inner 
protection net, you 
are perfectly 
protected.

       

YACHTBEACH Luxury Pool  4.1x4.1m

- Interior dimensions: 310cm x 260cm made with a fine-mesh 
protective net
- Depth: about 220cm
- External dimensions: 410cm x 410cm
- Lying surface: width of 100cm
- Side surfaces: width of 50cm
- Material thickness: reinforced drop stitch with a thickness 
of 20cm - offers you incredible stability and is extremely 
safe, even when there are several people on the Yachtbeach 
Luxury Pool.
- Valve: equipped with 2 high pressure valves which allow 
a quick and easy filling. The high-quality pressure relief 
valve always ensures the right pressure at the pool. 
Thanks to the 2 valves, they save 50% of time when 
filling & emptying
- Handles: 22 high-quality fastening, carrying and 
handholds
- D rings: 4 D-rings on the top and bottom / 6 D-rings 
on the inside of the pool
- Foam top: made of flexible EVA teak
- Ladder included
- Pack size approx .: 185x56x43cm
- Weight approx .: 62 kg

Scope of delivery: Carrying bag and repair set 
without glue. Pump is not included.

Code 20394
Price excl. VAT € 4.999,00
Price incl. VAT € 4.200,84

Enjoy a carefree time behind your yacht 
with your loved ones. You lie extremely 
gently and comfortably on the pleasant 
foam top surface. The teak look is a 
real eye-catcher. It is noteworthy that 
the Luxury Pool can be easily combined 
with all Yachtbeach 4.1 platforms.Made 
for safe swimming in the sea and to 
enjoy wonderful pool days behind your 
yacht. Bathe in the sea without being 
disturbed by un-pleasant encounters 
with jellyfish and other sea creatures 
or floating sea particles. 

NEW!!!
available ex Germany 

15.07.2020
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MULTI DOCK & LOUNGER                   JET SKI DOCK

       
 YACHTBEACH Jet Ski Dock 4.1x3m

In the premium segment, Yachtbeach launches the brand new 
luxury Jet Ski Dock. Easily park up to 2 large Jet Skis with their 
remaining watersport equipment on the Jet Ski Dock. The teak-
optic foam surface made of hardened EVA is an eye-catcher 
itself and invites you to take a bath or lounge for a little while. 
It is noteworthy that you can easily combine the Yachtbeach 
Jet Ski Dock with all common Yachtbeach 4.1 & 3.1 platforms 
and make a variety of combinations possible.

-The Jet Ski Dock has longer divided arms that the jet skis 
can not collide and be better protected. The divided arms 
are each 200cm long and 55cm wide - the middle depart-
ment arm has a width of 40cm

- Material thickness: 20cm strengthened drop stitch 
-Valve: 2-chamber safety system 
- Foam Top: made of hardened EVA
-D-rings: 4 D-rings at the bottom - 12 D-rings at the  
 top for numerous mounting options
-External dimensions: 410cm x 300cm
-Handles: 10 high-quality fastening and carrying 
handles
- Pack size: 111x68x23cm - Weight approx. 38kg
-incl. Carrying bag and repair set without glue. 

Code 19743
Price excl. VAT € 2.940,34
Price incl. VAT € 3.499,00

       
        Yachtbeacht Multi Dock and Lounger 2.05m x 2.05m x 0.2m

In the premium segment, Yachtbeach is launching the brand new Multi Dock 
and Lounger. Suitable for easy parking of up to 2:Seabobs or IAqua, Amazea, 
Jetsurf Boards, Awake Boards, Radinn Boards, Fliteboards, Lift Boards, 
Magicsurf Boards, Onean Boards, esurf Boards or Lampuga Boards

In addition to parking, it also offers a super comfortable lounge function 
for 2 people. It can also be used and attached in the luxury pool. It is 
noteworthy that the Yachtbeach Multi Dock and Lounger can be easily 
combined and varied with all Yachtbeach 4.1 & 3.0 platforms and luxury 
pools using the handle connection system. Beautiful, pleasant, non-
slip and hard-wearing foam surface made of EVA in teak look.

Detailed information:
- Material: Dropstitch with 20cm thickness - offers incredible stabili-
ty and even more safety
- Foam top: made of flexible EVA Teak, UV and salt water resistant.
- 4 handles: Handle Connection System offers compatibility with 
all Yachtbeach platforms and luxury pools, as well as for other 
common platforms
-Valve: equipped with 2 high pressure valves which allow quick 
and easy filling and emptying. The high-quality pressure relief 
valve ensures the right pressure even in sunshine. 2 valves save 
50% of the time when filling or emptying.
- D-rings: 3 D-rings for numerous fastening options
- 2 ballast bags
- External dimensions: 205cm x 205cm
- Pack size approx .: 70x40x30cm
- Weight about 16.4 kg
Scope of delivery: Carrying bag and repair kit without glue. 
Pump is not included.

Code 20397
Price excl. VAT € 1.699,00
Price incl. VAT € 1.427,73

NEW!!!
available ex Germany 

15.07.2020



 
YACHTBEACH JET SKI DOCK
4.10 + 4.1 Platform

 
YACHTBEACH JET SKI DOCK
3.0 + 4.1 Platform
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create your perfect Jet Ski Dock       -      several      configurations possible  

YACHTBEACH YACHT CONNECTOR
Offers multiple ways of connecting Yachtbeach and other 
Platforms towards the Yacht
Size each: 220x100x100cm x 20cm Diameter
0,9mm reinforced 1000D PVC
8 Nautical Handles
1 x H3 Valve
Sold in Pairs

Code 19751
Price excl. VAT € 419,33
Price incl. VAT € 499,00

. 

 
YACHTBEACH JET SKI DOCK
4.1 + 4.1 Yachtbeach Platform
+ Yachtbeach Yacht Connector

 
YACHTBEACH JET SKI DOCK
3.0 + 4.1 Yachtbeach Platform
+ Yachtbeach Yacht Connector



YACHTBEACH AIR SOFA:

✶ several configurations for a lounge group are
possible.

✶ easily build your ideal lounge for chill and
party time

✶ 4 Straps for easy attachment to your
yachtbeach

1 x YACHTBEACH Air Sofa 160x160cm
Finest Artificial Marine Leather Top, 
size: 160x160 cm, 4 Straps to fix on platform
Pack size: 59x41x26cm - Weight approx. 22kg

Code 19611
Price excl. VAT € 1.007,56
Price incl. VAT € 1.199,00

. 
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create your perfect chill & party spot
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create your perfect chill &     party spot

AquaBanas P40 System
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Easy steps to create your      Bana City

Creating a Bana CityHow do AquaBanas work?
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Picnic BanaParty Bana

party and dining
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splash and lounge - as you want

Command BanaSplash Bana
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get connected...  get shadow...

Bana TentsTransition Bana 410
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Swim Up BanaLoungers
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custom projects in any size

Custom Jet Ski DocksCustom POP Pools
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Custom Climbing Walls
Custom Yacht Slides
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endless setups- just as you want

P26 Combo
P10 Combo



P10 Combo
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Extend your fun,      extend your space            

Jet Ski  or dinghy? BOTH! 
Have the ultimate fun on your Jet Ski with 
space for 6 more people! This innovative Jet 
Ski extension is the biggest party on the 
water! EU Certification as a boat!

JETXTENDER is an indispensable acces-
sory for your Jet Ski. It looks and feels 
like a regular inflatable boat, but at-
taching it to a Jet Ski means no more 
outboard motor! Jet Ski owners love 
speed and manoeuvrability, but miss 
the room to take more passengers 
along. The JETXTENDER offers them 
the best of both worlds. 

JETXTENDER is light and packs up 
so small that you can carry it on 
your Jet Ski. It inflates in just mo-
ments and is easy to attach. You 
can ride it with agility through 
very shallow waters. JETXTEN-
DER also works great at both 
- high and low speeds, making 
it unrivalled in both - recrea-
tional or rescue applications. 

We tested it: Using a BRP 
Spark TRIXX with 90hp, the 
JETXTENDER has perfor-
med great at 20 knots with 
1+4 people, and with 2+8 
people at 15 knots.

You can use it with any 
other Jet Ski, too, for 
extra space, buoyancy, 
stability, safety and 
visibility. 

YOU WILL LOVE 
THIS GADGET!
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JetXtender … Extend your Jet Ski 

JETXTENDER - EU Certification as a boat
       Fun with your Jet Ski for up to 6 additional guests
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CREATE YOUR INDIVIDUAL DESIGN

Due to the production in Europe, the JETXTENDER 
becomes your unique specimen. You choose your 
own colors and logos to match your Jet Ski or 
yacht.

Individual appearance for rescue, fire and mili-
tary.

For watersport stations, JETXTENDER offers 
perfect transport options. With striking design 
and concise advertising message, your stati-
on becomes an eye catcher. 

L 380cm x W 240cm
jetXtender pack size: 90x65x55cm
weight with bag and pump: 35 kg 

Code 19607
Jetxtender 380 Hand Glued 
Made in Europe, Black and White         
Price excl. VAT € 3.545,38
Price incl. VAT € 4.219,00

Code 19609
Jetxtender 380 Welded, 
Serial Production from China,  
Black and White  
Price excl. VAT € 3.276,47
Price incl. VAT € 3.899,00

JETXTENDER INDIVIDUAL DESIGN 
ON REQUEST

INDIVIDUAL DESIGN - 
      Watersport Station,
            Rescue, Fire, Military...



European Production – create your     own design 
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JETXTENDER - 
       WITH SITTING ROLL



JETXTENDER Banner 235x80cm
Code 19706
Price excl. VAT € 25,17
Price incl. VAT € 29,95

JETXTENDER Rollup
200x85cm
Code 20311
Price excl. VAT € 49,58
Price incl. VAT € 59,00 

. 

JETXTENDER 230V Pump
Code 19708
Price excl. VAT € 113,40
Price incl. VAT € 134,95

. 

JETXTENDER Foldaway Cleat
(4 units required for one Jetxtender
Code 150302
Price excl. VAT € 24,88
Price incl. VAT € 29,61

Suntop Bimini 170
Code 110816
Price excl. VAT € 150,42
Price incl. VAT € 179,00

. 

Suntop Holding
1pair - to stick or put on the 
JETXTENDER or YACHTBEACH platform
Code 110820
Price excl. VAT € 16,73
Price incl. VAT € 19,90

. 

ACC. & PROMO
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YACHTBEACH Banner
300x80cm
Code 19705
Price excl. VAT € 25,17
Price incl. VAT € 29,95

. 

YACHTBEACH Beachflag
w. pole - flag:261x55cm
Code 19704
Price excl. VAT € 67,18
Price incl. VAT € 79,95

. 

YACHTBEACH Rollup
200x85cm
Code 20312
Price excl. VAT € 49,58
Price incl. VAT € 59,00 

. 

YACHTBEACH Event Tent
cover only, roof 3x3m
Code 19699
Price excl. VAT € 319,29
Price incl. VAT € 379,95

Alu Frame w. Bag
3x3m (w.o. cover)
Code 1370101
Price excl. VAT € 302,48
Price incl. VAT € 359,95 

YACHTBEACH Artificial Leather
Texture Sample
Code 19627
Price € 0,00

YACHTBEACH Boarding Ladder
Code 19610
Price excl. VAT € 226,85
Price incl. VAT € 269,95

YACHTBEACH Seat Cushion
diameter 40cm, height 20cm
Code 19622
Price excl. VAT € 75,59
Price incl. VAT € 89,95



Floating Cup Holder

       

Yachtbeach - floating cup holder

The Yachtbeach Floating Cup Holder is simply a part of 
a relaxing day on the water. It offers enough space for 
glasses, cans, bottles or other drinks. When you open 
the zipper you get to the valve and you can easily inflate 
the cup holder. Thanks to the loaded artificial marine 
leather, it is very UV resistant and highly resistant in 
terms of scratches. It is very easy to clean and the 
4 cup holders are made of real stainless steel.

Detailed information:
Material: artificial marine leather
4 stainless steel drink holders
size: 36cm x 36cm x 11cm

Code 20363
Price excl. VAT € 89,95
Price incl. VAT € 75,59

NEW!!!
available ex Germany 

15.06.2020

YACHTBEACH – AQUABANAS LINE - JETXTENDER – www.theyachtbeach.com 

Distributed in Europe, Middle East, 
Africa, Asia - by POD International 
Kapellenweg 31, 83064 Raubling, Germany
info@pod.international - Tel. 0049 8035 963929
www.pod.international 

For inquiries in North and South America please contact:
AquaBanas INC USA, +1-407-408-9282, info@AquaBanas.com


